Altered neuropeptide Y and neurokinin messenger RNA expression and receptor binding in stress-sensitised rats.
A single session of footshocks in rats causes long-lasting sensitisation of behavioural, hormonal and autonomic responses to subsequent novel stressful challenges as well as altered pain sensitivity. These changes mimic aspects of post-traumatic stress disorder in humans. Our aim was to identify neuropeptide substrates in the central nervous system involved in stress sensitisation. Male Wistar rats were exposed to ten footshocks in 15 min (preshocked) or placed in the same cage without shocks (control). Two weeks later, rats were placed in a novel cage, subjected to 5 min of 85 dB noise, and returned to their home cage. Rats were killed either before or 1 h after noise and their brains processed for in situ hybridization for neuropeptide Y (NPY) and beta-preprotachykinin-I (PPT) mRNA. Additional groups of rats were killed under basal conditions and brains processed for NPY and neurokinin receptor binding with radiolabelled ligands. Two weeks after footshock treatment NPY mRNA expression was increased in the basolateral amygdala and showed preshockxnoise interaction in the locus coeruleus (down after noise in controls, lower basal and unchanged after noise in preshocked). PPT expression in the lateral parabrachial nucleus also showed preshockxnoise interaction (up after noise in controls, higher basal and down after noise in preshocked), and was increased after noise in the periaquaeductal grey. NK1 receptor binding in the agranular insular cortex and arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus and NK2 receptor binding in the amygdala was lower in preshocked rats than in controls. Altered expression of NPY in the basolateral amygdala and locus coeruleus could contribute to or compensate for behavioural and autonomic sensitisation in preshocked rats. Altered PPT expression in the parabrachial nucleus may be involved in the altered pain processing seen in this model. Lower NK1 and NK2 receptor numbers in cortex, hypothalamus and amygdala may reflect secondary adaptations to altered neuropeptide release. These long-term changes in brain neuropeptide systems could offer novel leads for pharmacological modulation of long-term stress-induced sensitisation.